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Details of Visit:

Author: little johny
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 26 Nov 2008 6PM
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

The well known block in Chelsea , a haven for clients as it's so discrete , peaceful and very safe!
Cosy very clean room .

The Lady:

Louisa is a lovely slim girl , pretty and full of smiles ,very long auburn hair .Though slim she has a
gorgeous pair with large nipples , and a curvy soft girlie bum ! All in all a wonderful lithe sexy figure !
From Europe but with near perfect English - you just know in a few minutes don't you that this could
be a nice time!On arrival she was dressed in a tiny see through and very high heels.  

The Story:

Had a chat and was impressed with the hospitality of tea , Smirnoff Ice and lots of different biscuits,
fruit and chocolates! I wish she was my mum! Talking of which I couldn't wait any longer for those
boobies and sat on the bed as she stripped slowly standing before me and at last out they
jumped!So lovely to suck and kiss , so firm but soft.After some cuddles and her hands playing with
me it was on with the condom and the fun and Louisa climbed on top to give me a lovely ride as her
titties swung teasingly above me . Then some pounding doggy which I think by the noise is her
favourite ! Getting very close so spun over to missionary so I could get my mitts under that
gorgeous little soft bum and fuck her as deep as I could ! Had a wonderful climax inside her and she
was sweet and encouraging me all the way . Very relaxed afterwards , no rush , bit more chat about
London etc then took my leave . Altogether just a really nice time with a sweet lady , she's
professional for sure but laid back too , recommended definitely .  
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